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principles for effective teaching is 
work as worthy of some necessary 
■preparation and acquired1 qualifica
tion.

Another important factor ever to 
be observed is that of adapting the 
teaching to the pupil. The adult

Can endure strong meat, but the 
babe must have “the sincere milk 
of the word." To reverse this crdcr 
in nature or in pedagogy, is to^cd'urt 
disaster and this is often J^one ir 
teaching, butj they w:.np observe 
this principle are assured o: suc
cess. The joint of contact with the 
child's mind is simple and direct, 
and all thoughts presented, should 
be suited to the child’s compreh11- 
sion. A celebrated authority has 
said “distracting details are a ser
ious interference with the child's

not

LOVE’S SACRIFICE

Nov

. (By Ella O'Donnell)
Following is the patriotic poem written by Miss Ella O'Donnell, of 

..-..castle, and read by her at the Golden Link Lodge recital in the Doug- 
lastown Temperance Hall, on Friday evening. Oct. L'ht'.i:

The glorious moon was shining 
On an old and pretty sight.
It v as a man and maiden fair.
Seen 'neath its silvery light.
Her lovely face was beaming 
As he whispered soft her name, '
And told her how he loved her,
And al \ays would the same .

Our public schools do not pretend j generalizing powers. Let 
ro more than a mere outline ot Brit-''lock his way by a meddlesome 1311I- 

history. Constitutional history Itipliclty ol words, uords. t,ords. 
J. A. Ives. Millerton: is not attempted systematically. Po-jTllis Wea is fittingly expressed _> 
Tingley, Tabusintac; liical economy enters into the B. A.

D. course. But few reach that. j "Friendly tin1 teacher stool
an angel of light among them

for

child

The second quarterly meeting of guard our nation* What effort 
the Chatham Methodist District was made systematically to acquaint our 
held here Wednesday afternoon with young people with the fundamental
a Sunday school Institute in the principles of our British constitu-
evening. tion?

Those present were: lie vs. F. A.
Wightman. chairman, and A. Clare 
Motyer. Bathurst; Dr. C. W. Squires, ish
l\Ua Hwyn"; 1lVeS,T~'û!!l®Ü°”: îLrr*.^.nnmï"»nt»«"îniô"7hB'B. A. I Longfellow v. hen he s.-.y=:

Benj. O. Hartman. Richibucto; A.
MacLeod. Harcourt: J. J. Pinkerton. while the pulpit lays the founds . , , . ..
•Chatham; and Dr. Harrison. New- tion ot- righteousness it does not And to the children explame he .
castle; also lay delegate John Dev- seem to be the place for lectures on ,
ereux of Campbellton, and Aid. H. H. political economy. This might be Thorough, yet simple and clear 
Stuart, Newcastle. done in Men's Clubs. The press is sublimity always is simply

After devo ior.al exercises, ad-' politically demoralized! The domes- Both in sermon and song, 
dresses were given by the 'chairman tic circle is in most cases so dom- can seize oil its meaning,
and Rev. Dr. Harrison. inated by party prejudice as to have In ail our teaching then, let us
' Qn motion of Rev. Dr. Harrison little helpful influence in this way. observe the art of adaptation,
and Rev. Dr. Squires, it was resol- Systematic effort in the Sunday Another principle to he observed
vcd. That in the interests of Mis- School is confined largely to the on the part of the efficient teacher
sioti work in the District a general Temperance lesson and to the sub- js the finding of an effective point
exchange of pulpits in the District ject of Temperance. of contact. This is absolutely
be held at some time to be here and There is redly no direct and sys- necessary, in all teaching, ami es- 
now airanged for.: tematic effort to instil into the pecially so in the teaching of the

In accord with the above the fol- minds of our young men the princi- young4. A Chile's mind and heart
lowing were appointed to visit other pies of political righteousness. Our mav be likened to the circular coral
circuits and give missionary ad- young men attain their muijoiity islands in the southern seas. These

without proper appreciation of the beauty spots of the ocean, seem to 
responsibilities it- imposes. They bid defiance to those who seek l.ar- 
are turned over to the manipulations bor among them. A circle of coral, 
of the party boss and the political at fjrst 8een,s to forbid entrance to 
trickster and knave. Taken un- ttie calm lagoon within, hut invar- 
awares they are surprised into poli- |ably there is a little opening which 
tical sin and dishonor. There is lit though difficult to discover, inver
tie or no safeguard provided. theless leads to the heart of the cir-

How can it be provided? Political c|e ol- palms. So it is with the mind
of the child: there is always a wa> 
of access to the mind and heart. If 
wo seek we can find the true point

dresses:
Chatham—Dr. Scfuires 
N e w castle—l * ha i r man 
Tabusintac—Chairman 
Derby—Rev. Mr. Pinkerton 
Richibacie^-Chairr.ian 
Buctouchc—Rev. Mr. McLeod. 
Harcourt—Rev. Mr. Lawson 
Bathurst—Dr. Harrison 
Revs. Tingley and Hartman 
Campbellton—Rev. Mr. Pinkerton 
Bonaventure—
Gaspn and Cape Ozo—
The following, moved by Dr. 

Squires and seconded by Rev. J. J. 
Pinkerton, carried unanimously:

In view of the fact that the active

integrity must be ingrained in the 
character in the process of its form
ation—in youth ami childhood, which 
should be taught the old cov.rdet:

"It is a sin to steal a pin.
Much more to steal a greater thing."

T’.ie S. S. as an educative agency 
has a relation to this matter. It

tics of the liquor men seem to be must do its part. Recognizing that neither by 
very evident in some sections, re-'the root of all corruption is selfish- But there

of contact which will give en
trance to the teacher and her 
thought into the inmost heart of the 
scholar. Dr. Dubois said "the ch'.M's 
mind is a castle that can be taker.

stealth nor by storm." 
; a natural way of ab

solve 1 that ti is District recommend ness no opportunity should be lost proach and a gate of easy entry, al- 
Tkat the Ministers who will take of cultivating the altruistic. ways open to her who knows how
part in the regular exchange for a The present S. S. lessons -an to find it. The ideal point et which 
missionary pr0pa.7fr.nda meet with easily be applied to present day cir- a child’s attention is to be first 
the Sunday School of each mission cumstances. gauged, or his instruction i* to -
or circuit involved whenever possible Adult classes may take up the gin is an experience or point of con- 
and present the cause of temperance study of good citizenship as a class tac* with life. One who understands 
before the school and endeavor to specialty. this truth, need seldom have ar.y
reorganize or stimula’e the Tern- Mrs. Wightman's paper was as fid- great difficulty in gaining an entry 
perance Committee in each school, lows: ! into the child's mind.

Dr. Devereaux gave a strong ad- Some Important Factors . j One Important point of contact is
dress on Temperance, and also re- in Teaching the Young what we may speak of as that of
commended tithing one's income. The Bible says "Train up a child personality. Each child, however

Aid. ijtuart. on invitation, .spoke in the way he should go; and when young, "-.as its own individuality. It
on Temperance and concluded with he is old he will not depart from it." bas its own personality, in part 
the suggestion that Temrerance peo- Martin Luther says “why is it that hereditary, and in part the outcome
pie demand the elimination of ali ve, the elder, are spared to the of its life experiences and envir
private manufacture and sale of li-j world, except to train up and in- ment. Somew here in the exper- 
quors needed or thought to be need- struct, the young? It is impossible fence or personality of each child 
ed. If there were no private profit that t ie gay little folks should guide there is something upon which 
and no public profit from alcohol no and teach themselves, and accord- thought and interest can be easily 
one would be interested in increas-1 ingly God has committed to us, who i grafted. Professor Dewey says 
ing its sale, and prohibition for bev- are old and experienced, the know- -from the standpoint of the child, 
erage purposes could when adopted ledge which is needful for them, the great waste in the school comes 
be made effective. and He will require of us a strict from his Inability to utilize his ex

The chairman declared the elimin- account of what we have done with perience he gets outside the schoal.
ation of private profit a good idea. >it. in any useful way within the school

Adjourned till evening. j An eminent pastor said “wo may the school itself. And the teacher
A Sunday School Institute was as sotin set aside the command failing to utilize this every day ex- 

held in the evening and w as well at-1 "Feed my sheep." and claim to be | perience. sets painfully to w ork on 
tended. , faithful pastors, as set aside the another task to arouse in the child

Excellent papers were read. Some \command “Feed my lambs." and an interest in the subject of his
problems of Primary Work, written j claim to be faithful. studies." This is just as true of the
by Mrs. F. A. Wightman. The Sun- The sayings of these great and Sunday School, as of the day school. 
Jay school our Opportunity, by Rev. experienced authorities may give to This point of contact through the 
J. J. Pinkerton, and the Sunday jus some idea of the importance of child's personality, may be found in
School in relation to Good Citizen-, the teacher, and the far-reaching in- unexpected relations such as its
ship, by Rev. J. A. Ives. fluence of her work. This is espec- play. Ms occupation. It i surround-

Next meeting will be in Campbell- j tally true as it applies to those of, ings or w hat not. It is the part of
ton in March, the day sessions de- tender years, and in relation to re- the wise teacher to find ’t. and when
voted to Ministerial work and thejligious instruction. Men have ac- found, it will lead straight to the
evening public meeting to Social <iuired lasting fame in shaping the, little heart.
and Moral Reform. j yielding marble into classic form. Such a point of contact may be

The S. S. and Good Citizenship 'but their work In time decays. |found by presenting the lessoti in
Mr. Ives' paper was a very fine Others, by their delicacy of touch, 

one. He said In part: add lustre to the diamond, but a
The Sunday School has a relation mere accident may turn it into a 

to citizenship as every other educa- worthless carbon, but he who sliap-
tive agency acting in the formation es a child’s brain for worthy
of character. Good citizenship is its thoughts, and its life for high des-
goal. tiny, accomplishes a work that neitli-

As Britons—"Citizens of no mean er accident, nor time can destroy,
city"—we are proud of British in- but rather is augmented by the
stitutions, ideals and achievements, years.
and we glory in the Maple Leaf. Influence is immortal, it cannot be

But while this is true we cannot i measured even by the limits of time. | something of this 
take even the most casual interest in,The things we do o n earth do not point of contact.
the politics of our country. Federal. ! cease to have influence even after; Perhaps the most important of all 
Local. Civic or even m niclpal. or our death. If you speak a word In- available methods for gaining th
School, without realizing shamefully to the air. or sing a song, the rever- attention of the ever restless child

with its easily wearned brain, 
that which comes through the facui- 

of sight. The concrete object

the form of a story. Almost every 
child can be reached, or at least at
tracted in this way. It is true that 
every lesson does not readily yield 
itself to this method, nevertheless 
the tactful teacher will generally 
find some way of weaving a story in
to almost every lesson. This is par
ticularly true of the lessons dealing 
with the lives of Bible çhraacters 
Every wide awake teacher will know 

a valuable

a bfot on our escutcheon, and a dark beration will quiver round and round 
cloud upon our horizon. No need to the world, and through space *for- 
dwell upon these tilings. No one ever; if you drop a pebble into the 
can contemplate them without a sea. its splash will start ripples 
shudder and a desire to find a rem- which will tremble through the wa- 
edy. Corrupt politics and politicians ter. on and on. until they have 
can have but one meaning—an elec- broken on every short of the ocean, 
torate more or less venal. Our poli- So it is true, that every good word

means much more to a child than 
abstract idea could possibly mean 
Eye-gate is a much more ready way 
of access to the child's mind than 
ear-gate and should be faithfully

tics are a cesspool into which one'spoken in this world, every sweet : used. The five senses have been
cannot enter and emerge unsmirch
ed.

“Politicians who begun well and 
misesalbly failed, were doubtless 
good men who simply proved un
equal to the political strain upon 
their integrity. Why so? These men 
entered active political life with the 
honest and avowed purpose of effect
ing political reform. But they were 
ensnared and led to political and 
personal ruin.

Democracy is still on trial. Has 
It already proved a failure? I do 
not attempt to answer these ques
tions but we must admit they are at 
least suggested by our present poli
tical conditions.

It is certainly the duty of every 
lover of political liberty to try to 
find a remedy for these conditions 
and safeguard, from such a result.

What safeguards have we? Very 
few indeed.

song sung, every holy thought or j termed the gateways of knowledge, 
impulse of blessing started, shall go | On this principle the use of eye 
on. and on, and on. until the end of teaching is almost universal in our
all things. In this sense our work 
shall follow; us. The things we do 
for Christ here, the inspirations we 
put into immortal lives, the lessons 
we teach, the influences of good, 
shall not die with us," This Is pre
eminently true of those who are en
gaged in teaching holy truths to lit
tle children. Let the importance of 
tills great work Impress itself upon 
our minds.

For the efficient influencing of the 
minds of others, either young or old 
some qualifications are necessary. 
While some are naturally gifted 
with the teaching instinct all need 
to observe certain fundamental, 

principles if they would excel. And 
by the observance of these essential 
principles they who are not favored
with the gift of teaching, may learn

There is a manifest lack of sys- to excel by the cultivation of the floor." 
tematic effort and agency to safe-art. In other words one of the first1 Curiosity

day schools, where few class rooms 
are without their blackboards, mod
els maps and pictures. without 
which mere verbal instruction would 
be tedious and comparatively, inaf
fective.

Prof. Sindall says “a child will 
watch wath rapt attention the ar
tisan at work, the spider spinning 
his web. the balloon floating in the 
air or the sailor spreading the sails. 
Something of this influence Longfel
low describes:
And children coming home from 

school
Look in at the open door;

They love to see the flaming forge.
And hear the bellows roar:

And catch the burning sparks that 
fly

Like chaff from the threshing

Newcastle. N. B.

He cad met her in September,
As the flowers bade adieu.
And us he held her in his arms 
He knew she would be true.
For he had won this maiden’s heart 
And ere the month had flown 
He hoped to gaze with loving eyes 
Ur on his bride, his own.

So tenderly he guarded her
From every thought of care
And as the fragrant breeze swept by
It bore a silent prayer
To Him, who sits upon His throne
In majesty on high.
Yet graciously descends to earth 

Ar.J ansv.eres when we cry.

The little stars were twinkling.
And each one seemed to know 
That life was very sweet to-night 
To those two down below ;
For as they planned their future home 
She blushing turned away;
And with i radiant face, she talked 
Of that dear future day.

Together dreaming love’s young dream 
They planned it all with pride:
The little vine-clad cottage 
Down by the river-side.
Where love should reign forever 
Aye: God's own love divine.
Sealing their hearts together 
Making their home a shrine.

Such joy: oh. pitying Heaven 
Would that it might last.
But sorrow, deep, heart-rending sorrow 
l ame ere a year was past.
To arms! the call was sounded!
Taking our boys away
From homes of love an l safety
To tight in a deadly fray.

Who "•'•ill go ? Is there one who would falter 
When the Motherland calls for aid?
No! not though lives be the ransom.
Though life's blood the price to be paid.
To the rescue then boys! Briton calls thee! 
And our colours with pride will bespeak,— 
That Vanadians ever are ready 
To help the down-trodden and weak.

Boys! fi;ht to the end for your colours,
And for them, if needs be—die.
And prove that Canadian honour 
Is something that Germans can't buy.
And i;. when the battle is raging.
On the fields of Old Flanders—you fall—
We will grieve—yet be proud of our heroes. 
Who died at tHeir Country's ca!!.

This call, by each must be answered.
Though it means the giving of lives.
But harder, far harder its coming.
To the sweethearts, the mothers and wives. 
But you'll answer: yes. bravely you'll answer 
Though in anguish you suffer alone.
Oniy God hears the cry. “Can 1 give him?" 
Oh! God. keep him safe is your moan.

Brave mothers, w'io've sacrificed loved ones 
On this altar of greed (loss for gain)
You have given your boys for your country 
Think not they are lives lent in vain.
They are fighting for God. King and Freedom 
For a cause that is noble and grand,
KGr the honour of Britain. Our Mother.
In defence of our dear own Home-land!

E'en to the little vine-clad cottage 
Nestled close by the river-side 
Came the call, causing pain and anguish 
In the life of cur little bride.
But although her heart was aching 
Shu bravely bade him go:
For sh * felt that she dare not hold bi n.
\\ len his Country needed him so.

Oli little wife heroic.
Have you thought of the days ro drear.
When your heart will yearn tor its loved one 
And you’ll long for his presence near?
Will you show to the world that is watching 
the same bright face as of yore?
Will your smile b » quite as cheery 
As his regiment loaves the shore?

Tho\itr:i bowed 'neath the crushing sorrow 
She gave: though she gave—her all—
For next to God. she held sacred 
Her duty to Canada's call.
But peace, the balm for suffering 
Will steal o'er her troubled breast. '
For she gave of h»»r life—the greatest—
Love's noblest gift, her best.

The calm of even'ng was o'er the world 
And the summer s «lay far spent 
When from the cottage, side by side 
The same young couple went.
Down where the waves were lapping 
So gently against the piers 
And the thoughts of other evenings 
Flooded their eyes with tears.

There in the purple twilight.
As the day gives place to night.
Sweet memories of days gone by 
Came drifting into sight.
And then was the vision darkened 
As their thoughts ran on before 
VVhen only ONE in the gloaming 
Would stand beside the shore.

Only one. yet with thoughts of another
Of a loved one far away
Who is fighting his Country's battles.
And dreaming of the day 
When war will all be over 
And proudly bell march back home 
To the wife, who is sadly watching 
And waiting all alone.

The hour has come for parting 
And clasped in each other's arms.
They prayed to God in Heaven 
To shield them both from harm.
Thus two hearts were severed 
To meet, only God knows when 
Though on earth it mav be never 
Yet in Heaven, they'll meet again
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IHE Pies and Cakes you bake for the Church 
Supper will meet the critical eye and the 
expert taste of all the other good cooks in 

the neighborhood. Naturally, you want your 
contribution to be up to your standard.

Make sure of having everything your best, 
by using “Beaver” Flour—the famous blended 
flour. If you have never tried it, order a bag today.

Ask your grocer — he knows how good 
“Beaver” Flour is.
DEALERS—write us for prices on 
Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals.

The T. H. Taylor Co. Limited 
179 Chatham, OnL

—HAVE YOU A—

MODERN BATH ROOM IN YOUR
HOME? IF NOT, WHY NOT?

IN TOWN OR COUNTRY
We can equip your farm home and buildings with 

every city convenience, Heating Sewerage disposal 
System, Bath Room, Hot and Cold water at tap, 
pneumatic water svstem and efficient fire protection.

HOW TO GET INFORMATION
Call at our establishment and we will show you how, 
or drop us a post card and we will call upon you at 
vour convenience. Estimates furnished free.

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, PLUMIBNG, HEATING

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

i ~
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!: THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA ;;
INCORPORATED 186».

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS

Capital Authorized........................................................$ 25,000,000
Capital Paid-up................. -......................................... 11,560,000
Reserve and Undivided Profits................................... 13,174,000
Total Assets.................................................................. 180.000,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

340 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON. ENGLAND: NEW YORK CITY:
Ü Bank Bldgs.. Princess St.. E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Sts. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

In the Bank's Steel JLined Vault, rented at from $5.00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
sessing valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgages, Insurance Poli
cies, Bonds. Stock Certificates, etc.

! Newcastle, N. B., Branch — E. A. McCurdy, Manager
! +M-I »♦♦♦♦<

What Will be Title 
Of the Present War?

Who v ill name the great war?

Sunday Schools and other or;aniza-i 
tions for the training of children in 1 
the knowledge of the Word and 
God. hut there is not that definite | 
work tor« their conversion there 
should be. No other form of Christ
ian effort brings such immediate, j 
such large and lasting results as i Nobody yet. apparently, has put up- 
work for the conversion of children, on it a definite brand that is satis- 
A mail converted at sixty is a soul factory. History, of course. will 
saved plus ten years of service; a have to take care of its permanent 
child saved at ten is a soul saved designation Not «he “anti-German 
plus sixty years of service. Bishop ; war," surely, for the alignment is 
Simpson sehl “I am satisfied! that! likely to find Turks and some Slavs 
tiiy day is coming when in our either avowedly on the side of the 

j church, and in all the churches of kaiser, or certainly not opposing 
(the world, we shall look chiefly to him. Not the “great European war," 
jthe conversion of children, and as for one Asiatic power is already a 
a comparatively raie instance to the contender, and many of the engage- I conversion of these in mature years, iuenta are likely to occur hundreds, 

;I)r. Holland says "v.e can raise more nay, thousands of miles from the 
I C hristians by juvenile Christian cul-i continent. No two European coun-
i ?ure than by adult conversion- 
j thousand to one."
! Thp wise and consecrated teacher 
applying the principles here crudely 

j set forth, and with an ideal nothing 
short of the conversion of her schol
ars, has an opportunity for useful 
Christian work such as pertains to 
no other Christian calling or oppor
tunity.

THE VALUE OF ADVERTISING
(Montreal Mail.)

♦ hot tho . , ------------- -— ------ ----------- A hen is not supposed to have muen
e 8 lou re?ard the | book by R. W. Sindall on Eye-teacli- common sense or tact,

t îe attention. Still more it the look- the Sunday School. But every time she lays an egg she
ers on are allowed to assist the : if these principles are observed, i cackles forth the fact,
workman at his toll, are they engag- ' satisfactory results may be expected A rooster is largely feathers, with 
ed and fascinated. |to follow. ■ little intellect to show.

The Sunday School teacher build-1 *-*et us however be sure as to what | But none the less most roosters have
•ng up the outlines of a lesson on i constitutes satisfactory results. It 1 enough good sense to crow,
the blackboard or with the aid of ; *3 Possible that the one ideal j The mule, the most despised of
pictures or objects has a 
mastery over her scholar's

similar before many touchers, is to instil ! beasts, has a persistent way 
minds. }nto tl,e mind of the child a more or Of letting people know lie's round.

and sympathy

For these reasons much should be 
made of object teaching for the 
young. Many useful hints in this

compel lconnection will

tries linked with a hyphen can do 
from the very multiplicity of nations 
now engaged.

Alas for early prophets, in this 
connection it comes to mind that 
the proverbial perversity of inani
mate objects is not a marker to the 
perversity of hyphenated war names 
which demonstrate as nothing else 
the biblical adage that the last shall 
be first, as witness "Greco-Turkish." 
“Cliinese-Japanese." and. 'ong before 
them, “Franco-Prussicn."

At this writing, with the result 
obscured by months, perhaps years, 
that must intervene, the title that 
suggests itself as a once geographi
cally comprehensive and exclusive 

is “The War of the Old World." But 
the length of the title will not re
commend it tq headline writers. 
Who lias a better one?

RedRoseTea “is good tea

less comprehensive knowledge of the | by his insistent bray, 
word of God. In other words the ; The busy little bees they buzz, bulls

........ ............ .. ................ storing of the mind with more or | bellow and cows moo.
be found in a little ! *ess US9ful knowledge of the Bible. And watchdogs bark and ganders 

, * T“is °f course is important but are quack end doves and pigeons coo
j "" ' I we nct justified in having before us The peacock spreads his tail and

I a still higher purpose, namely the I squaks. pigs squeal and robins 
aim to bring them, when capable of sing.

j comprehending its meaning, to a de- And even serpents know enough to 
wJ .finite knowledge of God's saving | hiss before they sting.

| truth? Payson Hammond says 4 I But man, the greatest masterpiece 
^am sure that the Church of Jesus I that nature could devise.
( hrist is sadly neglecting the child- Will often stop and hesitate before 
ren. It is true that we have our he’ll advertise.

Minard's Linlrant Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—I have used MIN- 

Aîti^S LINIMENT on my vessel and 
in niXami’.y for years, and for the 
every day ills and accidents of life 1 
consider it has no equal.

I would not start on a voyage with
out it if itjeost a dollar a bottle.

CAPT. F R. DESJARD1N.
Schr. "Shorke." St. Andre Kamou- 

raska.


